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New England Sector Support Team

Phone: 02 6772 3590

Save the Date:

Inves ng for Good Conference
Thursday 9th May 2019
at Pier One Hotel, 11 Hickson Road, Walsh Bay, Sydney
NCOSS is excited to announce the 2019 Investing for Good Conference.
Early bird tickets start from only $200.00 (for member and community sector
organisations). Register now!
The Investing for Good Conference will enhance the capacity of the sector to
participate in social impact investing opportunities, nurture the growing ecosystem
required for social investment to reach its full potential and to celebrate and
showcase the breadth of organisations which are delivering high impact, innovative
services to the communities.
We look forward to seeing you in 2019!

Warm Regards

The NCOSS Team
If you require further information please contact us on info@ncoss.org.au or 02 9211
2599
NCOSS eNews with the latest from the community sector
Email not displaying properly? Click here to view it online

A MESSAGE FROM NCOSS CEO

I was fortunate to be invited to speak at the Riverwood Community
Centre’s AGM a few weeks ago. Like many community organisations, it
has a long history of supporting local residents, building strong
relationships and providing opportunities to volunteers, members and
service users. But like many, it faces much change and uncertainty
- needing to adapt its aged and disability services to focus on
individualized support; transitioning its child, family and youth services
under the Targeted Earlier Intervention (TEI) reforms (although there
will be no contract changes until 2020); and dealing with the loss of funding for its Tenants Participation
and Resource Service. It was a stark reminder of the challenges associated with providing high quality
services on a daily basis, while needing to adapt for the future and remain optimistic and resilient. It
also highlighted the importance of providing support and information to the sector, the need for good
communication and feedback mechanisms, and for NCOSS, as the peak body for the community
services sector, to be a strong advocate.
NCOSS recently held its AGM, on 23 November. It was well attended with our guest speaker Robert
Fitzgerald, Commissioner with the Productivity Commission and a previous Commissioner on the Royal
Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse a strong draw card. Robert spoke
about deep and persistent disadvantage, and how its links to violence, bullying and sexual abuse. He
also talked about how deep and persistent disadvantage has a strong geographic basis, meaning many
of us are not exposed to it and can be unaware of its existence. He challenged the sector to more
clearly articulate the kind of civil society and the markers of wellbeing that we aspire to.
You might be aware that NCOSS has been funded to assist with the delivery of Targeted Earlier
Intervention (TEI) reform Sector Assistance Strategy (SAS) to assist services to transition to the new
TEI program. Recent communication from the Minister has indicated that existing funding and
contractual arrangements will remain until 2020. This is an opportunity for services to be ‘on the front
foot’ and prepare for the changes ahead by aligning themselves with the TEI outcomes framework and
be able to demonstrate the impact of their work in a measurable way. NCOSS is engaging with regional
and central peaks (in particular FAMS, Youth Action and LCSA), sector development organisations and
TEI funded services to understand capacity building processes already under way, sector needs, gaps
and how best to deliver support. We are working with ACWA who is also funded under TEI SAS to
ensure delivery of a coordinated program during the first half of 2019. For more information, contact us
on teiassist@ncoss.org.au.
FACS has commenced its review of the sector development program which is the program through
which it funds NCOSS along with 13 other peak bodies. NOUS consultancy group has been appointed
to undertake the review which will include consultations with the peaks, service providers, government
representatives and others. FACS has stressed that it is not a review of individual peaks’ performance
but is focused on the mechanics and design of the program to ensure it is effective and appropriate to
the changing needs of the sector. A survey is underway and we encourage you to participate. A strong
community services sector, supported by strong peak bodies, is critical in these uncertain times!
In 2019, NCOSS will be setting its strategic direction for the coming years through a new strategic plan.
As part of this we will seek the views of the sector to gauge what members and non-members would
like to see from NCOSS for the future, how we can better represent the sector, and what our priorities
should be. We are hoping to get a survey out before Christmas, to be followed with some opportunities
for deeper discussion and exploration of issues in the New Year. So please complete the survey when
it lands in your in-box and give us your frank and fearless advice!
Joanna Quilty, NCOSS CEO

NCOSS News & Events
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Latest News

Long wait for HCP increases risk of death, study ﬁnds
People who wait six months or more for a home care package are more likely to die or go into residential care two years after getting
the package than those who don’t spend as long in the queue, a study has found.

COTA research sets stage for policy oﬀensive
ahead of federal poll

VR puts seniors back in the driver’s seat

COTA has conducted a wide-ranging survey of of 2,560

people in rural NSW.

Australians which found, among other things, that while people
have difficulty getting home care, most are satisfied once they
have it.

Making loneliness a public health priority
With the festive season upon us, it’s time to make loneliness
and social isolation among ageing Australians a public health
priority, writes Kerry Mann.

Virtual reality is being used to test the driving skills of older

On Interna onal Day of People with Disability we would like to take the opportunity to remind
colleagues about the freely available resource: Talking End of Life with people with intellectual
disability (TEL). This project is the culmina on of 10 years of applied research on end of life.

IDPwD TEL PR Kit
FINAL TEL flyer
(281118).docx
IDPWD launch (MW281118).docx

Posi on Vacant

ASSDO
Position.docx
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ACSA not to sign on the Retirement Living Code of
Conduct drafted by the Property Council
Dear Debra,
ACSA has determined to take a “wait and see” approach and will not proceed with the
proposed agreement between ACSA, the Property Council of Australia (PCA) and Leading
Age Services Australia (LASA) on a national retirement living Code of Conduct.
A draft code was developed by the PCA in December 2017 in response to the significant
negative public and media interest following the ABC and Fairfax stories relating to village
contracts.
The intention was to strengthen the case in preventing government intervention in the form
of a mandatory code or other legislative outcomes.

Extensive consultation was conducted on the draft Code and feedback received from
consumer groups such as Retirement Villages Resident Associations, other industry
groups and village residents.
ACSA sought feedback from our membership, Retirement Living Advisory Committees and
State Divisional Councils.
ACSA’s decision to not proceed was based on:


member feedback and advice including through our Committees and Councils



mandatory legislation already in place in some states such as in SA and in NSW
where a Code is currently being developed



feedback that consumer groups were not satisfied with the drafted arrangements



a broader code of conduct being developed through the Aged Care Workforce
Strategy



further regulatory developments that may flow from the Royal Commission

Regards,

Pat Sparrow, CEO

Advice on the Royal Commission exclusive to ACSA members
LEGAL | INSURANCE | RISK | FUNDING | HUMAN RESOURCES | MEDIA |
CONSULTING, ACCREDITATION & QUALITY | GOVERNANCE

The following Ready-Set-Connect disability networking events are now open for registra on:

Newcastle NSW
Melbourne – Broadmeadows Victoria
Wodonga/Albury NSW/VIC
Eastern Suburbs Sydney NSW
Liverpool Sydney NSW

You can register at www.onecommunity.net.au

We will also be opening the below events for members on 16 January 2019 and non-members on 23
January 2019:

Sutherland Sydney NSW
Inner West Sydney NSW
Cessnock NSW

The One Community team wish you a very Merry Christmas!

The FACS Sector Development Program Survey is Now Live!
Dear NCOSS Member,

FACS has commenced its review of the Sector Development Program
Survey which is the program through which it funds NCOSS along with 13
other peak bodies. NOUS consultancy group has been appointed to
undertake the review which will include consulta ons with the peaks,
service providers, government representa ves and others.
By hearing from you about emerging and future needs, FACS will be able
to focus on the right areas for sector development in the coming years.
The survey is focused on the mechanics and design of the program to
ensure it is eﬀec ve and appropriate to the changing needs of the sector.
The survey is underway un l Tuesday 11 December and we encourage
you to share your voice and par cipate!

Kind Regards,
Joanna Quilty
NCOSS CEO

www.ncoss.org.au

FACS Scholarships 2019

Dear Provider,

FACS is oﬀering $1,000 scholarships to students enrolled in educa on or training in 2019. The
scholarships help young people complete their studies and reach their full poten al.

Who is eligible?
Young people are eligible to apply if they are:
•
•
•
•

living in social housing, a social housing applicant, receiving FACS private rental assistance,
living in crisis/supported accommoda on, or living in out-of-home care
studying in Year 10, 11 or 12 at a NSW high school or TAFE college or
undertaking a school based appren ceship or traineeship, or studying a VET subject at a
NSW high school in 2019
an Australian ci zen or permanent resident.

If they received a scholarship while in high school during 2017 and/or 2018, they may s ll be eligible
if they con nue with their further studies in 2019 and are in university, TAFE or doing a
traineeship/appren ceship.

Key dates
•
•
•

Applica ons open at 9am on Monday 17 December 2018.
For Year 10, 11 or 12 students, applica ons will close at 5pm on Friday 19 January 2019.
For returning students a ending a TAFE college, university or in a traineeship/appren ceship
in 2019, applica ons close at 5pm on Friday 1 March 2019.

What can you do?
As a provider, we ask that you proac vely encourage young people who may be eligible to apply,
and support them in ﬁlling in their applica on, if they need help.
A promo onal pack is also available which includes:
•
•
•
•

poster
fact sheet for new applicants
fact sheet for returning applicants
social media images and blurb to share online

To ﬁnd out more informa on, please visit www.facs.nsw.gov.au/facs-scholarships

You can also contact us on 02 8753 8673 or educa on@facs.nsw.gov.au.

Kind Regards,

FACS Scholarship Team

John Baker: the UK Disability
Experience
In one of our best episodes, Roland and
Evie talk with John Baker, a former UK
Managing Partner at EY. The podcast
mythbusts the UK disability experience and
much more in 18 minutes we know you will
not regret.

READ MORE

SIL Quo ng: The Chicken, the Egg
or Just A Plain Mess
It’s a question as old as time, what came
first: Supported Independent Living (SIL)
in the Plan or a SIL quote from a provider?
Everyone has their opinion. Gareth explores
what this confusion means for Participants
and providers, and what they can do work
through it.

Online Courses

NDIS Overview
Looking to support your organisation
to make sense of the NDIS?

NDIS Overview
for Frontline Staff

NDIS Overview
for Managers

NDIS Overview
for Boards

Support Coordination:
2 Day Intensive

2019 dates now open
Melbourne Hobart Sydney
Brisbane Darwin Adelaide Perth

Support
Coordination: 2 Day
Intensive

Your time is now! Find out about the latest
fundraising developments and trends at
FIA Conference 2019, Melbourne

Extended early bird offer exclusive to Connecting Up subscribers!
Have you bought your ticket to Fundraising Institute Australia’s annual conference? If not, FIA is
offering you an early bird extension offer exclusive to Connecting Up subscribers. Book

before 5.00pm Friday 21 December and you can access the discounted early bird rate which
will save you $400 on your full conference ticket.
Use the discount code CONEXT when registering at fiaconference.org.au
Held over two and a half days and comprising seven comprehensive tracks,
Your Time is Now! focuses on the tools you need, the relationships you build and the change
you make to become an even better professional fundraiser. Come along and learn from
some of the world’s leading fundraisers and pick up new skills, techniques and trend
information to help you in your work.
In 2019, there are 90+ local and international speakers sharing their knowledge and expertise,
including:





Alan Clayton: ‘great fundraising’ specialist, world-leading consultant, creative director and
inspirational speaker
Bisi Alimi: Nigerian gay rights activist, HIV/LGBT advocate and angelic troublemaker
Dr Adrian Sargeant: philanthropic psychology specialist and Nonprofit Power and Influence
A-lister, awarded many times over for his work in philanthropy
Dr Russell James: world-leading gifts in wills researcher, academic and author in 150+
journals, conference proceedings and books

In addition to the conference program, the popular one-day FIA masterclass series returns in
late February. There are eight in-depth masterclasses to choose from (including an intensive
two-day ‘great fundraising’ course offered by Alan Clayton). Topics include relationship
fundraising using philanthropic psychology, storytelling in legacy fundraising, creating a
healthy/high-performance small shop and how to become an innovative non-profit in just
six hours.
These masterclass’ deliver fresh information to help you develop and hone your fundraising
skills. Above all, the FIA masterclass program offers delegates a truly immersive fundraising
experience!
At FIA Conference 2019, you can also browse the exhibition showcase to meet sector
suppliers who can help you with your fundraising campaigns.
As always, there will be a myriad of social events to enable you to network with your
fundraising peers.
If you want to boost your fundraising efforts next year, then you need to attend FIA Conference
2019. Whatever you do, ensure you register before Friday, 21 December to take advantage of
the exclusive Connecting Up early bird discount extension.
See you in Melbourne next year!

What? FIA Conference
When? 27 February-1 March 2019
Where? Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre, 1 Convention Centre Pl,
South Wharf, Melbourne.
BOOK YOUR EXCLUSIVE EARLY BIRD SPOT NOW!

Dear Wendy

New reg safeguards employers from
'double dipping'
Proposed regulations being introduced by the
federal government to prevent ‘double dipping’ by
casual workers will be welcomed by employers,
according to the NSW Business Chamber.

Read more

Govt backs right for casuals to convert
The Coalition government will legislate to provide
regular casual employees the right to request to
move to full-time or part-time employment.

Read more

Union official 'on a mission' to get
subcontractor
A union official has been ordered to personally pay
a penalty of $44,000 for his unlawful conduct – the
largest personal payment order made by the
Federal Court in ABCC litigation.

Read more

Two in three women sexually harassed at
work
Two in three women and one in three men have
been subject to one or more forms of sexual
harassment at work, according to a survey of
nearly 10,000 people.

Read more

New appointments to the Fair Work
Commission
The Coalition government has appointed six new
deputy presidents and a commissioner to the Fair
Work Commission.

Read more

Media round-up: Telstra suspends
gamer, Fair Work raid, Christmas party
nightmare
To save you time, here's a selection of curated
content from Australian and international media.

Read more

Most popular stories
Christmas shut-downs: not everyone's rejoicing
Can you sack someone who is on annual leave?
Inappropriate behaviour not serious misconduct
Redundancy payments cut despite 'inferior' job oﬀers
What if you recall an employee from annual leave?

